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NOTICE

The lnstitute has received various request letters from candidates who had
applied for B.P.Ed. four years integrated course session 2024-25 at CUET but had
failed to register themselves on google form alongwith prescribed fee available at
lnstitute website regarding physical fitness and skill proficiency test.

The Competent Authority while considering the interest of aspirants, at large,
do hereby inform that all the candidates who had applied online for B.p.Ed. course at
LNIPE, Gwalior and NERC Guwahati Center at CUET and were unable to apply online
on lnstitute website for physical fitness and skill proficiency test can report for
physical fitness and skill proficiencytest at LNIPE, Gwalior on 31.05.2024at6.00 AM.
Such students will have to register themself alongwith the prescribed testing fee on
the spot at LNIPE, Gwalior. All such candidates shall bring all the required testimonials
in original for on the spot registration. Testimonials include CUET registration form,
valid lD card with photograph such as Aadhar Card, Driving License, passport, etc. All
undertakings submitted by such candidates to the Authorities of the lnstitute during
physical fitness and skill proficiency test at LNIPE, Gwalior and NERC Guwahati, shail
stand cancelled in the light of this notice.

Note: Schedule for Physicol Fitness ond Skill Proficiency test in relqtion to
condidqtes, who hqve olreody successfully opptied through google form after
poying the presqibed fee will remqin sqme qnd in accordonce with eqrlier
notice no. Acod/54/2024-25/17 doted 75.05.2024 published/issued by the
lnstitute in this regord.

(Authority: Vice Chancellor approval dated 27.05.2024]}
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